
Pupil Shoutouts!!! 

Walaikum Assalam Ayat, 

WOOOOOW, I love your SEA LIFE Project. All the creatures look so real. I really like 
your colourful jellyfish and coral. You have done a brilliant job adding all the right 
details. I love the beautiful and rich colours you have chosen to use. I am so happy to 
see that you remembered all the things that we learnt in our under the sea topic, in the 
autumn term. I hope you have this brilliant piece of artwork on display somewhere for 
everyone to see. I received your lovely letter too. I love your drawings of us. Your 
rainbow brightened up my day and put a smile on my face. Ms Mehmood and I both miss 
you too. Thank you for checking up on us and yes, we have both been staying safe at 
home, just like you.  

                                                Stay Smiling Ayat! 

 

Assalamu Alaikum Esra, 

Thank you for your wonderful photo. I love that you are baking at home and that you 
and Iyad are working so brilliantly together. Ms Mehmood and I have been baking too. 
You both look like you’re really concentrating so that your orange cake turns out 
perfect. I’ve never had orange cake before but it sounds delicious. How did it taste? I 
hope you shared it with your mum and dad and that you and Iyad didn’t gobble it all up. 
What ingredients did you use? Can you write me a recipe, so maybe I can have a go too. 
What other wonderful things have you been up to? Write back and let me know. 

                                                    Stay Super Esra! 

 

                                              Walaikum Assalam Maryam, 

Thank you for your brilliantly written letter. I love the picture of you and your little 
sister gardening together. You both look so adorable. I really like how you are helping 
her water the plants. I know you are a wonderful and gentle big sister. You should be 
really proud of how you always help your little sister. We are in spring and so it is a 
really good time to start planting because there is so much sunlight for plants to grow. 
What types of flowers have you been planting? I can’t wait to see your tomatoes, chilli 
and mint sprout up and grow. Will you be using them in your cooking? I’m really happy 
that you enjoyed the Ramadan Moon Song. Have you been listening to any other 
nasheeds? Let me know! 

Stay Amazing Maryam! 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          Stay Arty Maryam! 

               

Guess what R3? This week Ms 
Mehmood has gone BANANA’S. 
She’s been baking some 
delicious treats at home and 
everything she’s made has 
bananas in it. She made banana 
banoffe pie and banana 
chocolate cookies. She had to 
be very patient and wait for 
the cookies to bake in the oven 
and the banoffe pie to set in 
the fridge. Once they were 
ready they looked ever so 
scrumptious and so she shared 
them with her family.               

       
 

R3 Ramadan is finally here! I am soooo excited and I’m sure you all are too. Are you all Ramadan ready? How have you 
welcomed this very special month? What good deeds are you planning to do?  
You could:                                                                                                                               

1) Be kind to everyone 
2) Make lots of duaa  
3) Help your parents at home 
4) Do lots of dikr- Say SubhanAllah, Alhamdulilah, Allahu Akbar 

                                                                                                                     
Can you have a go at making a Ramadan good deeds tree? Fill the leaves with all the good deeds you are planning to 
do in this special month. Remember good deeds can be big or small and as simple as a smile. Have a go!!!!!!!!! 

 
 

Finally a Ramadan message from Ms Mehmood and Ms Hersi! 
May this Ramdan bring you lots of blessings and joy. 
May Allah fill your homes with warmth and peace. 

May you and your familes always remain happy and healthy. 
May Allah shower his mercy on you all this blessed month. 

 
 

 

    

Assalaamu Alaikum R3! 

How are you all? I hope you 
are all happy and safe at home. 

Ms Mehmood and I are still 
missing you all soooo much and 
so this week we are sending 
you a very special greeting. 
Can you guess what it is?  

RAMADAN MUBARAK to you 
all!! 

Now it’s your turn1 I can’t 
hear you. I need a really loud 
RAMADAN MUBARAK after 
the countdown 5, 4,3,2,1. 
Wooow Masha’ Allah that was 
so brilliant! 


